HARTFORD, CONN., NOVEMBER 18, 1930

Middletown Scientific
Association in 525th Meeting
at Shanklin Laboratory
LANTERN SLIDES USED
Results of Recent Experiments in
the Causes of Seasonal Breeding
in Birds and the Influence
of Light is the Subject.

The fiTst meeting of the
Political Science Club will be
held at the Alpha Chi Rho
house this evening, at 7.30.

HARRIS BREAKS RECORD
IN CROSS-COUNTRY RUN

FOOTBALL SEASON MOST
SUCCESSFUL IN YEARS
The Team D<isplays Best Form
With Amherst-Shows Least
Power in Worcester Game
FAST BACKS DEVELOPED

There will be an important
meeting of the College Body
in the public speaking room
immediately after Chapel on
Wednesdcty, November 19.

COLLEGE SENATE MEETS
ON LATEST QUESTIONS

Birch and Carlton Close Behind \V;esleyan Game Closely Fought But Enforcement of Freshman Rules
Breaks Give Victory to Cardinal
Winner in Third Annual
Strongly Advocated-Hop
Eleven-Coaches and Players
At the 525th Regular Meeting of
Inter-Fraternity Run
Expenses Estimated
Middletown Scientific Association,
Deserve Praise.

6

TRINITY SOCCER TEAM
DEFEATS KINGSWOOD 3-1
Overconfident Blue and Gold
Booters Fail to Grasp
Opportunities
ANDRUS SCORES ON FOUL
Liddell and Burnside Account for
Two Other Points-Darkness
Hinders Game During
Second Half.

The Alpha Delta Phi fraternity, on
in the Shanklin Laboratory of
At its last meeting on Monday,
Wesleyan University, on W-ednesday, November 12, won the
A squad of about 35 reported at November 10, the Senate held a
The Trinity soccer team won their
, November 11, at 8 p.m., T. third annual interfraternity cross- Trinity Field for practice the second lengthy discussion on the lack of enBissonnette, Ph. D., of the country xun held in quest of the cup week in September. Of this number forcement of the Freshman rules. second victory over the Kingswood
of Biology, Trinity Col- donated by Lyman Ogilby, the son of the only regulars from the 1929 team The attitude of the Freshman class team on Monday, November 10, when
gave an illustrated lecture on, President Ogilby. A large entrance were Co-Captains Durand and Wein- towards these rules is, in the mind of they defeated the West Hartford
of Breeding Seasons of list marked an awakened interest in stein, tackles; Meier and Mackie, the Senate, very poor. Unless there School team in a slow game on the
Trinity field, by a score· of 3 to 1. .
Dr. Bissonnette gave an this sport, thirty-six getting off at guards; Phippen, quarterback, and is a decided · improvement in their obDue to Trinity's 6 to 1 victory over
interesting account of some the crack of the startex's gun.
Geiger, end. The material from the servance in the near future, the SenIn a duel which lasted all through class of 1933 Freshman team was ate intends to call before it the offi- Kingswood last week, the team had
his own recent discoveries bearing
the season rhythm in the breeding the race Harris, a Psi Upsilon fresh- very limited and the coaches were cers of the Freshman Class and ask too much confidence in themselves,
birds. He explained to his audience man, nosed out Birch, '33, and set a confronted with the problem of de- that they enforce them to the utmost the result being that there was a lack
of pep throughout the entire game.
as a result of his experiments new coll-ege record of 14 minutes 13 veloping three backs, a center and an extent.
Although
the ball was constantly in
the staxling, he has found that 3-5 seconds. It was only the final end. The backfield problem was agThe question of finances of college
in the amount of light, day- spxint around the quarter-mile track gravated when Tom Wadlow, captain organizations, which falls within the Kingswood territory, when it was alartificial, induce profound ~hat won the race for Harris, ana of the 1933 Freshman team, and one jurisdiction of the Senate, was lowed to get down the field as far as
changes, stimulating or even then this pair passed each other of the most promising running backs brought up. The feeling was that, Trinity's defense men, the attempts
the development of the re- several tim-es during this part of the on the squad, was forced to stop ac- since college activities are enlarging to get it out of the danger zone were
organs, which in turn race. Carlton, '32, last year's winner, tive work because of trouble from an to some extent, the amount of money very sluggish.
the breeding habits of placed a close third.
So far as kicking and passing was
old leg injury which kept him on the allowed the Senate per man has beAlthough placing no men near the bench for the greater part of the come insufficient to run these activi- concerned, it was not up to the standHis lecture was illustrated by
slid-es including microphoto- winner, the Alpha Delta Phi frater- season. Three transfers - Fontana, ties. The Senate is, therefore, anx- ard which the team set in their first
showing cellular changes of nity with a large plurality of con- Bialick, and Armstrong - seemed <to ious to secure a larger amount from game with Kingswood. There was a
the internal sexual organs during the testants won the run with a score of have an edge on the other backfield the college treasury.
No definite great deal of individual playing on
normal sexual cycle and the artificial 199 points. The Sigma Nu fraternity candidates, and with Phippen, com- action could be taken, however.
the part of both teams, especially
modification of it by his methods.
with fewer contestants, but men of posed the backfield which was used in
William Cady Furman, '33, of New when it came to dribbling. Hall,
Dr. Bissonnette has been conduct- greater ability, gave the Alpha Delta the opening game.
The line was York, chairman of the Sophomore Kingswood's center forward, was the
his exp-eriments for several years. a close fight, scoring 197 points. made up of the vet.:lran guards and Hop Committee, was present at tbis outstanding player of the game. He
1928 experimental work with third place went to St. Anthony Hall, tackles, with Coles at center and Lew meeting and submitted an estimation was the only man who was able to
European starlings was begun to test which ent-ered only three men who Wadlow and Bockwinkel at ends.
of the expenses of the coming Hop. carry the ball within scoring distance
the effects of adding to the daily accumulated a total of 50 points.
When he reTrinity's first opponents were the This report was considered by the for the vanquished.
period of muscular activity after sun- Harris, the lone Psi U, placing first New York Aggies, a light and inex- majority of the Senate to be a little ceived the ball in the center of the
set by forced ex-ercises, as opposed to in the event, gave the Psi U's 37 perienced but scrappy team.
The too large in amount, for the reason field, he dribbled it out to the edge
effects of merely increased light points and fo=th place. Other scores Blue and Gold started the game in a that there have been a good many of the field on a diagonal run, thus
periods. Difficulty was at first en- were Delta Phi 25, Neutrals 17, and very impressive manner, making two social functions during the past two bringing it past the Blue and Gold
countered in feeding th-e birds in cap- Alpha Chi Rho 12. D.K. E. and A. T. long drives down the field, both of weeks, the expenses of which have not defense and placing it in a position
tivity; but this was overcome in about K. failed to score.
Out of the 36 which culminated in touchdowns been small. At present none of the from which it could be passed back
two . months, with the help of the contestants 33 finished the race with- scored by Fontana. This lead tended classes are in debt, and the Senate to center field and in front of t he
U. S. Biological S=vey Bureau, and in the required time of 20 minutes.
to slow up the team and the New wishes them to remain in good finan- goal. He made this play over and
the experiments started in -earnest in
The cross-country run is the first York Aggies outplayed them for the cial standing. It also feels th11t the over again, causing our men to look
December, 1928. They were to find competition for the Alumni Trophy.
next two periods, scoring a touchdown Sophomore class should not spend the very foolish at times.
out whether or not the sexual cycle Each fraternity entering three men in
Trinity won the toss, and kicked
on a pass. However, during the last maximum amount of money, but
in th-e birds used could be modified, the race who finished within the time quarter Trinity's offense broke loose should save some for the Junior Prom off. The ball was carried up and
and, if so, which of the following is
(Continued on page 4.)
down the field until one of the Kingsagain, Armstrong featuring one drive next year.
the modifying factor; longer light
wood men blocked a kick in the
which ended when he scored on a
period per day; longer physical or
penalty area with his arm. Andrus
pretty .15-yard run and a clever 53muscular activity period per day,
succeeded in making the penalty kick
yard run by Bialick after he had inlonger feeding periods, or the excitegood, thus scoring the first point of
tercepted a pass, producing the final
ment of captivity its-elf. A second
the game.
In the second quarter
score. Phippen made good three of
set of experiments followed to test
Hall came very near to tieing the
Court Squad Augmented by
his four tries for extra points and
the reversibility of the effects proscore but failed when Bell made a
Football Men-Drill
the Blue and Gold emerged from their
duced in the 'first set, and to find
Trinity Alumnus Warns Students long kick down to Burnside who carOn Fundamentals
first contest with a 27 to 7 victory.
out if birds may b-e maintained at
of Near-Sightedness in
ried the ball around the Kingswood
(Continued on page 3.)
definite stages for considerable perWith the passing of the second
Daily Religion
defense and drove the ball through
iods. The starlings used for these week of practice the Trinity basketthe goal for the second point. Lidexperiments were kept in three large ball squad is b-eginning to be rounded
At the W/ednesday Chapel Service dell made the third point of the game
cages in the basement of Boardman into shape. The football men have
Dr. John W. Nichols of the Class of from a scrimmage directly in front
Hall. The first, called the "light" been given a rest this week, so that
'99, and late of St. John's College of the goal posts.
cage, had a 60-watt incandescent bulb many of them who play basketball
Shanghai, China, spoke on "NearThe second half of the game was
hanging in a reflector just outside to have not yet joined the squad. Coach
sightedness in Religion."
slower than the first due to the darkflood it with light. The second, called Ray Oosting -expects that the number
Dr. Nichols bemoaned the fate of ness which was settling over the
the "work" cage, was fitted in such a of men trying out for the basketball
the man who lives only in the present, field. The kicking was no better than
manner that a strip of thin wood team will be increased from 30 to 45 Meeting Open to All Interested who has no thought of the past, nor
that of the first half. The outstandm Modern Economic
passed over its roost and floor every when the football players join the
any comprehension of the future. A ing play was made by Kingswood
Problems
twenty seconds, thus prev-enting its squad Monday.
splendid -example of this is ancient who carried the ball the full length
occupants from s-ettling on either.
All the practice sessions during the
China, which possessed at one time a of the field on a baffling criss-cross
The third, called the "inside control" we-ek were devoted to the study of
The first meeting of the Political civilization far in advance of any
play. In the last quarter the entire
cage, received neither extra light nor fundamentals. The men were given Science Club will be held on Tuesday other nation's (having great scholars
second team for Trinity was sent in.
extra enforced muscular activity.
an intense drill in dribbling, pivoting, evening, November 18, at 8 o'clock, and scientists long before the Americas
The summary:
From these -experiments, Dr. Bis- faking, and· snap shooting unde.r the in the Alpha Chi Rho House.
were discovered), yet all this was lost
sonnette has found that neither tem- basket. In these dep,artments th-e
The pUl'pose of the club is the b-ecause she chose to shut herself in Trinity
Kingswood
perature, barometric pressure, change showing was not impressive, but this fostering of discussion in current from the rest of the world. For this Macurdy
LW
Swan
of feeding periods, nor -excitement is probably due to the lack of 'varsity political and economic problems. All China has paid heavily, but today Burnside
IL
Viering
r.f captivity were appreciable modify- experience of most of the members of social science students and all oth-er the younger generation is striving to Liddell
c
Hall
ing factors, but that light alone con- the squad. Captain Joe Fleming is undergraduates who are interested in overcome their forefathers' mistakes, Norvell
IR
Cone
trols sexual activity; and that in- the only regular left over from last furthering the purpose of the organ- and place tlieir nativ-e land in the Wright
RW
Warner
creased muscular activity merely year, and he and Julie Glynn are the ization are invited to attend.
position it once had.
Isherwood
LHB
D. Smith
causes delay in apparent light -effects. only lettermen on which Coach OostPr-esident Isherwood also wishes to
The world as it is today has no Andrus
CHB
Manternach
Professor Bissonnette is continuing ing can rely in forming his new team. emphasize the fact that the faculty and physical barriers, but economic divi- Muir
RHB
Larkum
his investigation of the effects of The addition of th-e football men will their wives are always welcome at sions still exist. It is OUl' duty to Schmolze
LFB
Chase
light, to discover wheUter different bring some good material into the the meetings and he hopes to see many see that these economic divisions do Bell
RFB
Peck
intensiti-es of light, as well as dif- squad.
of them present this year.
not become barriers.
Grenfell
G
E. Smith
ferent lengths of period per day, and
Much benefit has been derived fxom
Some of the football men who will
Thus we must s-et and maintain our
Score by periods:
different colors or wave lengths of report for practice this Monday are the club in the past and Professor own standards and at the same time
light of the same intensity and for AI Meier and Ray Bialick who played Humphrey has been particularly realize and appreciate the different Trinity, .............. 1 2 0 0-3
the same daily periods, mak-e any dif- on the Junior 'Varsity last year, Joe emphatic in stating that much can be standards of our foreign brethren. If Kingswood, .......... 1 0 0 0-1
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 2.)

'VARSITY MEN IMPROVE
WITH DAILY PRACTICE

DR. NICHOLS SPEAKS
AT MID-WEEK CHAPEL

POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB
WILL ASSEMBLE TONIGHT

THE TRIPOD
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TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn.

We are highly gratified. We are
even exultant. After only two weeks'
effort we have elicited a reply to one
of our statements in this column and
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter. Acceptance for
this reply has been printed under
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section n2, Aet of October
Communications. Read it. It is the
28, 1925, authorized October 14, 1926.
work of one who courageously admits
Subscription Price, S2.50 per Year.
that his behavior during the average
Adv<>rtising Rates furnished on application.
chapel service is tactless and in poor
taste, and who casually describes himself as a "sentimental martyr." And
Editor-in-chief
it seems that our correspondent has
DENTON D. HALL, '31
hit upon the r eason why our r equest
Mana!Png Editor
of last week will not be granted-for
C. L. MUENCHINGER, '32
the whole matter is indeed, one of
Reportorial Board
Editorial Board
taste, and if anyone deliberately
C. W. Laubin, '31
W. D. Guckenbuehler, '31
chooses to act in poor taste, we can
W. McK. Gibson, '32
G. J. Wyckoff, '31
say nothing more.
A. V. Luther, '31
C. C. Reynolds, '32
But one point, however, we should
N. S. Glassman, '32
N. B. Abbott, '32
iike to advance! It is to repeat once
H. Plutzig, '32
J. J. Sharkey, '33
more the statement that compulsory
K. Graham, '33
Harvey Dann, '32
chapel is one of the most stupidly
W. Sisbower, '33
E. S. LeWinn, '33
ineffectual ways to inspire in any
human being the belief in or respect
Bnsine&s Mana.rer
RICHARD L. SLOSSON, '32
for Christianity, as our "tactless"
correspondent's attitude of "protest
Circulation Mana.rer
EDWIN H. LAWTON, '32
against our chapel system" indicates;
and that any use of our chapel other
than for the worship of God is an
unpardonable prostitution of a buildNEXT YEAR'S SCHEDULE
ing dedicated to that worship. And
With the completion of the most successful football season in we, too, need not dwell on that!
several years, discussion has started reg-arding the schedule for next
**
year. The: general opinion seems to be that a change from the
To turn to a scarcely less hackneyed
schedules of the past five years would be welcomed.
subject, let us look for a moment at
We cannot help feeling that the g-ame which Trinity played sports in college. The football seaagainst Amherst meant more to the undergraduate body, to the son is over and with it has gone for
alumni and to the r eputation of our college than the first victories a while the emotionally charged atof the season . This is in no way a criticism of the team or its mosphere which characterizes it, so
coaches, but an exp:t:ession of student feeling that there are certain that we may criticise that atmosphere
teams on our schedule which might ·well be dropped, and others, without being accused of disloyalty.
representing colleges nearer Trinity's type, added.
And our criticism of it is that it is
Trinity, as a non-technical college, does not have the same in- ridiculous. What could be more
terest in competition with colleges of that sort as with colleges of absurd than the oft-repeated remark
her own calibre. For example, there was far most interest in the of • the coach addressing a pep-meetW esl yan and Amherst games, in spite of a defeat and a tie, than ing that "there are two hundred and
there was in the four previous games, of the season two of ·which fifty able-bodied men in this college,
were Trinity victories . VVe make no heroic claims that a 90 to 0 and every one of them ought to . be
defeat from Army is to be preferred to a victory oYer a smaller col- out there on the field ltrJ act as
lege. But do we need to continue at the other extreme?
cannon-fodder for the 'var sity?" Why

shouldn't a man refuse to play a game
for which he does not care or in
which he is not interested? Obviously
not for himself. For the college,
then? But what does the college
derive from a winning football team
other than an advertisement for more
football material and more rah-rah
boys who like to back a winning
team?
If a man prefers soccer to football,
public opmwn dubs that man a
slacker, a traitor to the honor of the
college, a nd the same fate befalls a
man who prefers swimming to basketball; yet there is no valid reason why
one should be obliged to engage in a
sport which he likes less than another.
The whole difficulty lies in a misunderstanding of the purp.ose of these
sports. They are not designed to
advertise the college, to bring glory
and scrap-book material to the athlete.
They are an expression of man's
physical existence, and, seen in that
light, should be used as a means for
such expression, each man being
allowed to choose that sport for his
efforts which gives him most pleasure
o1· benefit.
One of the worst things which may
be said of inter-collegiate athletics is
ihat they are commercialized sport.
Such misuse of a sport encourages
ihe feeling which has several times
resulted in severing athletic relations
between colleges because of unsportsmanlike conduct of one of the teams
or of its supporters. It permits such
unfortunate occurrences as that during the Amherst game this year when
one of our own cheerleaders and
several of those about him took it
upon themselves to criticise the
quarterback and coaches for the way
they were running the team. That is
the sort of spirit which is ruining
for the intelligent man the enjoyment
of athletics. Play the game for the
game itself, or else don't play at all.

STUPID, ALL TOO STUPID!

'VARSITY MEN IMPROVE.
(Continued from page 1.)
Fontana and Duksa. Bockwinkel, another football man who plays basketball, may be kept out of practice for
a few weeks because of the shoulder
which he wrenched in the Connecticut
Aggie game. Other players who have
} 1ad some experience in college basketball are Golino, Harvey Dann, Tashjian, and Andrus. Andrus, who also
plays soccer, bas a great chance of
winning the center berth on the team.
There are many freshman players
who will be eligible for 'varsity basketball after mid-years, if they are
not flunked out beforehand by the
generous faculty. The outstanding
freshman players are McClure, Liddell, DeVoe, and Carey.
The first game on the schedule is
on December 19, when the Blue and
Gold hoopsters will play Cooper
Union. This year's team will have to
work hard to equal the record chalked
up by the Trinity basketball teams
during the last two yeal'S, when Trinity won 21 out of the thirty games
played, and did not lose a contest on
the home floor.

Now that even the most skeptical
student is beginning to admit that our
new chapel is looking more impressive every day, perhaps it would not
be too beside the point to consider a
few items concerning chapel at other
colleges. It is interesting to note
what varied opinions are rampant at
other campuses. Look what Bowdoin
thinks of the matter. We quote from
"The Orient":

"Compulsory attendance of chapel
services was decisively rejected by
nearly two-thirds of the college in a
test ballot conducted by the 'Orient'
last week. Counting of the votes revealed the fact that the college was
DR. NICHOLS SPEAKS.
opposed to the traditional method of
(Continued from page 1.)
required attendance at chapel by a
we can successfully do this, we do not majority of three to one, though the
have to fear internal decay, either true sentiment is still questionable
because of the number of students
individually or as a nation.
We, as a nation, have produced and faculty failing to vote."
great leaders in both the field of
science and religion. It is essential
that the exterior of these subjects be
cast aside and that we search well
beneath the surface to find that with
which we are really concerned. There
is a great deal of sham connected
with each, but something does exist
for those who are willing to seek it.
A grave danger lies in the fact that
the people of today are apt to lose
sight of religion in the array of
scientific facts which are ever being
produced. This must not be. We
must be alert to keep from shutting
ourselves in as did China.
Although Dr. Nichols' sermon was
on a topic which we should consider,
it seemed as though his audience felt
cheated. Present-day China is a topic
of interest to everyone, and the student body would have preferred to
have heard something of conditions
as they now exist in that country,
rather than have a sermon which Dr.
Hutt or Dr. Ogilby might well have
given.

'
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Member, Eastern Intereolle.riate Newspaper Aasoeiation.
Published twenty-six times durin.r the year.

Ignorance is a quality found in most college men, but it is seldom
that stupidity is displayed to such a remarkable degree as it has
been by the Junior delegations of four houses on the campus in the
Junior Class elections. We intend nothing personal when we ask
these Juniors if they meant to be humorous when they drew lots to
see who would be class officers, particularly chairman of the Junior
Prom.
Interfraternity politics at their best are nothing but an admission
that the men proposed are not strong enough to be elected on their
own merits. Even here there is some idea of putting into office a
man somewhat better fitted for the position. When four houses
with sufficient votes to swing an election, unite, and then draw
lots, it is equivalent to stating that all the men are either equally
poor or good. The r efore, what need for a coalition?
l\Iay we suggest that next time, the representatives at least play
poker, if they have not brains enough to sel ect their men.
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Kappa Sigma.
Votes Cast 31; For 8; Against 23
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<!!olltge
Hartford, Conn.

Alpha Tau Omega.
Votes Cast 32; For 6; Against 26

Totals.
Votes Cast 382; For 87; Against 295
Total Faculty and Students 617; Number Voting 382; Number Not Voting 285.
Percentages.
Percentage Voting 62 o/o; Percentage
For 77%; Percentage Against
Nor did they come to this conclusion
23 o/o.
by chance speculation. The various
**
fraternities were consulted, and the
We offer the following excerpt
following result was obtained:
from the "Massachusetts Collegian,"
to show what a chapel exercise means
CHAPEL POLL.
atM. A. C.:
Following are the statistical results
Chapels Prove Interesting.
of the "Orient" poll on compulsory
"On
Friday morning, Professor
chapel:
Homer S. Rebert, director of the choir
Alpha Delta Phi.
and instructor of Latin at Amherst
Votes Cast 31; For 6; Against 25
College, opened the first of a series
Psi Upsilon.
of morning chapels, which is to be devoted to music, by playing on the
Votes Cast 33; For 9; Against 24
organ Tschaikowsky's 'The Marche
Chi Psi.
Slav.' The refreshing movement of
Votes Cast 32; For 3; Against 29
this composition was executed by
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Professor Rebert with all the skill and
vigor of his art, and the versatility
Votes Cast 38; For 8; Against 30
of Tschaikowsky was excellently inTheta Delta Chi.
terpreted throughout the selection.
Votes Cast 32; For 10; Against 22
"Snap, pep and rhythm were put into the singing of the Alma Mater at
Delta Upsilon.
Monday morning chapel, when ProVotes Cast 40; For 23; Against 17
fessor William P. Bigelow, director of
Zeta Psi.
musical activity at Amherst College,
Votes Cast 29; For 6; Against 23
supervised the exercise."

:
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Sigma Nu.
Votes Cast 41; For 5; Against 36

Faculty.
Votes Cast 2; For 0; Against 2

Q

'

Beta Theta Pi.
Votes Cast 34; For 0; Against 34

Non-Fraternity.
Votes Cast 7; For 3; Against 4

0

"The only trouble
about work is not
to have any."
Dtr. J. M. Wainwright.
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FLY

FOOTBALL SEASON MOST
SUCCESSFUL.
(Continued from page 1.)
Worcester Tech, one of Trinity's
oldest rivals, outplayed a very conHartford, Conn.,
To the Editor of THE TRIPOD:
fident Blue and Gold team, scoring
November 10, 1930.
three touchdowns in the first half
"Obire Oculis" included in his oband holding off a late Trinity rally To the Editor of THE TRIPOD:
servations of last week a particular
to win by a score of 19 to 6. Durand,
A gauulous grad seizes on your statement which is deserving of much

A

GREAT CONVENIENCE.

esources Over $40,000,000

who hurt his hand in preparation for
this game, was out of the lineup and
Meier only played part of the game.
In this game Slater, a reserve back,
213 ZION ST REET.
sprained his leg and was lost to the
"Over the Rocks."
team for the remainder of the season.
PRESCRIP TIONS AND DRUGS.
After a week of strenuous preparhe store where they cash your checks ation the team invaded Storrs, to play

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

ENRY ANTZ
BARBER SH OP

"Obire Oculis" of November 4, as an
excuse for a communication. He commits this offense in complete possession of his faculties and in full realization of the boredom that enshrouds
the undergraduate body when an
alumnus offers gratuitous suggestions.

consideration. I quote :
"However distasteful our system of
compulsory chapel may be to the intelligent Christian . . . cannot the
spirit of respect for another man~s
creed bring us to a tolerant appreciation of the service of the Church?
Such passive support of the efforts

WITH

Descomb
Flying Service
Flying '"Instruction.
Long and
Short Distance Flights,
Open and Closed Plane.

a highly favored Connecticut Aggie
Just what, he would like to know, of those who conduct the service is
eleven. Phippen, who played through- is sufficient to arouse the enthusiasm no more than can be expected of a
out the game with a badly-sprained of the college body? If ever a foot- college man."

10 CHAIRS.
B. Fltdlner a nd G. Codra r o, Proprletora.

ankle, started

Trinity's

scoring by ball team was worthy of the enthusi-

These words are, of course, spoken

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. making good on a 50-yard attempt astic support of the college, it was the directly to those men who are not
Branch-2 Gr ove :st., Old Times Bldg. for a field goal, from a very difficult
angle. Late in the second period Bialick intercepted an Aggie pass and
FLOWERS~~ ran 80 yards, fi nally being tackled
on the 10-yard line. Fontana carried
the ball over for a touchdown. Phippen added the extra point. The home
team rallied in the third period and
scored a touchdown, but Disco, who
332 ASYLUM STREET
had replaced Armstrong before this
game, assured a Trinity victory by
Telephone 7-1157
running 78 yards for a touchdown
after intercepting a pass.
This
game, which was Trinity first victory
over the Aggies since 1922, was
Stationers, Engravers, Printera marred by the fact t hat Bockwinkel,
who had been playing a great game at

one that tied Amherst on Saturday. lending their passive support to the
This ancient alumnus saw four of the chapel services-to those who ar e
six games this fall, and although he noisy and gener ally irritating and
was in college when Trinity was lick- to those who observe in quiet noning Wesleyan year after year, a nd conformity.
giving N. Y. U., Colgate and others
For the former I have nothing to
some gloomy week-ends, he has never say, but for the latter-! am one of
seen a gamer, pluckier eleven than them-! have a deal to say.
this one. If a team like this can work
While attending Church services
up this enthusiasm to such a pitch conducted under ordinary circumthat he wants to see it play just for stances I should, without hesitation,
the t hrill of watching clean, hard
football played by men who fight join in the ritual, even though my
every second, why is it t hat men religious theories are appreciably
eighteen years younger appear at different from those held by t he
times, so pessimistic and apathetic? Church.
Under ordinary circumIs is because the old grad is in his stances, I should support the efforts
second childhood or because there's a of those conduCting the service a nd
lack of t he spirit that used to be so
end, fractured his shoulder and was
respect the feelings of those taking
marked "when I left college"? How
forced out of the game for the rest many undergrads, he wonders, left the an earnest part in that service. In
short, I should conform.
of the season.
stands Saturday afternoon so hoarse
However, at Trinity College our
" Over the Rocks."
In the Haverford game, which was they could scarcely speak above a circumstances are not ordinary-but
S UITS MADE TO ORDER.
played in Philadelphia on the windiest whisper? This used to be the ordi- I need not dwell on that !- I need only
CLEANING, PRESSING,
nary condition of most undergraduate
day of the fall, the second team was throats "when I was in college." say that I sit in quiet non-conformity,
DYEING, REPAIRING
started and held 'the home team for There was singing, too, "in those hoping that my attitude may be
211 ZION STREET.
the first period. The 'Varsity was days", and good singing, and after a registered as a protest against our
then sent in and they carried the ball game the m en in t he Trinity stands chapel system---as a protest against
to Haverford's 10-yard line. At this stood bareheaded and sang, "'Neath a kind of medieval hang-over.
Has it occurred to "Obire Oculis"
point one of Phippen's passes was the Elms." It never occurred to them
PRINTERS, BOOKBI NDERS
carried by the wind into the arms of that to give vocal evidence of their that unbelievers are capable of being
AND P APER RU LERS
Peasents, the opponents' fullback, devotion to the college and its teams offended? We can be offended. We
85 Trumbull Street
who ran 90 yards for a touchdown. was to brand themselves as rah-rah, can be resentful for more than a
necessity for getting up early in the
H ar tford. Conn.
Haverford scored twice more, both unsophisticated kids.
morning: we can be sensitive to intertimes on safeties. Trinity scored in
To an older man there is something
the final period, when L. Wadlow mightily appealing about youthfu l ference.
When I attend a good Church sercaught a pass from P hippen and ran enthusiasm. By the same token he
50 yards for a touchdown. The final becomes sad and depr essed-and vice I can enjoy it. I enjoy some
score was 11 to 6. Burgess, who sometimes disgusted-by a young man Tr inity services. I listen with pleaplayed at tackle in place of Durand, who is so sophisticated t hat he never sure to intelligent sermonizing, I sing
hymns and read psalms for their
Main at Pratt St., Hartford 1_,__ showed rare cour age by playing for permits his emotional state to get be- aesthetic values, and I consider any
three quarters with a broken hand.
yond t he slight ly pink, as you put it.
The objective game with Wesleyan This p articular grad doesn 't subscribe evidence of genuine faith inspiring.
was one of the hardest fought games to the t heory he heard advanced by And yet, while I am here, I feel an
seen on Trinity Field in many years. the father of a blase youngster to the obligation to be a non-conformist. I
For three periods t hese a ncient rivals effect t hat his son's indifference t o may be acting in poor taste-! may
battled on even terms, neither team school rallies, "pep" meetings, etc., is be tactless, but I cannot help thinking
producing
a score. It was only in the possibly a sign of superior intelli- that tact is not always an ally of
~ closing minutes,
when the pace began gence. He rather suspects that the progress.
Submer ged as I am in sentimental
to tell on t he lig ht Trinity linesmen , rever se is true, calling to m ind some
m
artyrdom,
I feel justified in sinking
that Sch lums, Wesleyan's star back, of the most ardent ralliers and cheer was able to break t hrough for a score. ers of his day who have since given to the level of those who arm themselves with quotations, be the latter
This first touchdown was followed by ample evidence of gray matter.
If
another and the Blue and Gold were styles are chang ing, and it is no long- relevant or only grand :
"Woe to him who would not be
defeated 13 to 0.
er "au fait" to show enthusiasm, it
Amherst was assured of a victory is just too bad. This alumnus admits true, even though to be false were
by at least t hree touchdowns, by all that today, at the age of thirty-eight, salvation! "
the newspapers because of their fine he might be slightly bored by reeal'!y season record. Trinity scored hearsals of songs and cheers, and othWhite, Tan, Blue, Green
one of the biggest u psets in eastern er efforts at organized team support,
j
football and reached a high water- but it is difficult for him to imagine men assuredly are in the majority at
mark in contemporary Blue and Gold a boy of nineteen or twenty not re- Trinity.
football by battling the visitors to a garding t hese t hings as part of his
Yours for more enthusiasm and bet7 to 7 tie. Durand scored Trinity's job, and wholeheartedly participating ter sportsmanship on the sidelines.
touchdown when h e scooped up the in t hem because he believes he's do - You couldn't have finer sportsmanball after it had bounded off Camp- ing something t o help.
ship on the field.
ion's chest from Caa1gan's punt . The
A word more. At the Wesleyan
Sincerely,
team played well as a unit in this game t here was an exhibition of muck
1914.
game with the defensive work of -er, well, let's call it bad mannersCampion, L. Wadlow and Durand, as that wouldn't have been tolerated in
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring well as Phippen's fine punting and "the good old days." Some undergraduate (he was in the college cheerDress Suit s and Tuxedos our Specialty passing, standing out.
Th e 1930 football season was the ing section, anyhow) repeatedly asBISSONETTE LECTURE .
most successful one Trinity has had sured the Wesleyan team, at the top
(Cont inued from pa g e 1. )
since 1922, when victories were scored of his voice, that it was "lousy."
over Worcester Tech, Haverford, (Maybe it was the same man who ference in the effects on sexual activTelephone 6·9162.
Union, and Lowell Textile. Both of- cheered with delight when a Wesleyan ity in t h ese birds. P rofessor Wadfensively and defensively the team player was hurt, and yelled "drag lund is collaborating with him in the
was a big improvement over recent him out.") Certainly it was t he same experiments now in progress to deterDon't forget to call on
Blue and Gold elevens, and although man who shouted slurs at the alumni. mine whether total energy or merely
the record of two victories, three de- Maybe he thought he was fu nny, but luminous intensity is the major factor
feats and a tie with Amherst is not the alumni didn't think so and the in inducing these interesting changes
impressive, a glance at t he following undergrads didn 't appear to. W'hy is in the anatomy, physiology, and even
69 High Street,
Hartford, Conn.
(Continued on page 4. )
this sort of t hing allowed ? Gentle- behavior or psychology of these birds.
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CARLTON AND SHARKEY
ADDRESS ATHENAEUM
Canadian Liquor Situation is
Brought Up-Development of
Stage Lighting Discussed
Two scheduled addresses made by
Mr. William Carlton and Mr. Sharkey,
and introduc-ed by the President of
the organization, Mr. Charles Jacobson, were the features of the last
meeting of the Athenaeum Society,
held last Monday eV€ning in the
Economics room. Following the literary exercises, the organization
elected Mr. Carlton to membership
in the society and tabled the names
of four other prospective members
until the next meeting.
Mr. Carlton's address dealt with the
handling of the liquor situation in
Canada. He explained the Canadian
plan of dispensing wine, beer and
spirits at recognized government stations through the issuance of private
permits for specified quantities of
each b-everage. It was pointed out
by Mr. Carlton that the regulations
concerning quantity were not standardized for the whole of Canada,
but varied in each of the provinces
with the type of citizens and th-e
private judgment of the dispenser.
Mr. Carlton seemed favorably impressed by the apparent success of th-e
plan, but upon being questioned by
Mr. Cookson was not sure that the
plan would be as successful if tried
in the United States.
Jack Sharkey th-en spoke to the
society on the development of lighting on tlie American stage within the
past forty or fifty years. He said
"the changes produced were the
result of experiments and innovations
instigated by Mr. David Belasco, 'The
Psychologist of the Switchboard', who
first conceived of the idea of 'paint·
ing' with lights inst-ead of pigments."
This modified use of lights to assist
the plot development and character
delineation, he pointed out, had reformed the old melodramatic ideas
that a green spotlight was requisite
for the villain's entrance, and a white
one for that of the heroine.
In conclusion, MT. Sharkey described his backstage impressions when
he visited Walt-er Hampden's stage
over a year ago. In view of the
changes during the past few years,
he admonished the members to notice
th-e methods in which effects were
obtained when they next attend a
legitimate stage performance.

FOOTBALL SEASON MOST
SUCCESSFUL.
(Continued from page 3.)

Whole-hearted,
natura~ real!
EQUALLY genume ts the re-

sponse of smokers to Chesterfield's satisfying goodness, its
wholesome smoothness.
No one ever has to .. acquire"
a taste for Chesterfields. You
don't have to learn to like them.
Smokers take to their pleasing
:flavor instinctively
and
here's why:
MILDNESS- the entirely
natural mildness of tobaccos
that are without harshness
or bitterness.
BETTER TASTE - Such as
only a cigarette of wholesome
purity and better tobaccos ~iii~£rwltt:!l~
can have.

for

MILDER

Chesterfield Cigarettes are manufactured hy
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statistics should prove that Coach
Galvin and his assistants Herbert and
Hayes have made real progress with
the squad.
Year

Games
Won Lost

Tied

62
39
24
23
32
38
0
20
62

93
106
165
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB.
85
(Continued from page 1.)
98
64 derived from the club this year due
162
120 to the present political and social
63 unrest in whose grip the United
States is now held.
Speakers haY€ been obtained in
advance for meetings in the future
and they are of such repute that the
TRINITY SOCCER TEAM DEFEATS
KINGSWOOD.
club can rest assured of evenings
sp-ent in interesting and valuable dis(Continued from page 1.)
cussion.
Goals-Trinity: Liddell, Burnside;
The speakers this evening will be
Kingswood: Hall; Andrus, one point
young men from Holland who are
two
on penalty kick; line taken by Butler;
at
the
present t ime visiting Americll
10-minute quarters.
studying
the economic situation here.
Substitutions-Trinity: Eichacker
for Andrus, Thomas for Muir, Sharky They have promised to speak on topics
for Macurdy, Andrus for Eichacker, of international scope. They are very
Bremer for Wright, Sisbower for capable men well grounded in th-e
Bremer; Kingswood: Loche for Larfacts which they are presenting and
kum, Ward for D. Smith, Carney for
Manternach, Larkum for Loche, D. it is with great pleasure that the
Smith for Ward, Manternach for club announces the honor of presentCarney.
ing th-em.
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930

... ... 4
...... 2
...... 1
...... 1
. . .... 2
.... .. 2
...... 0
...... 1
...... 2

3
5
6
5
4
4
5
4
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1

Points
Scored
Trin. Opp's

-that's Why!
HARRIS BREAKS RECORD.
(Continued from page 1.)

S. Z. TOBEY

Trinity Barber Shop

TAILOR

OVER THE ROCKS.
EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN
We
Solicit Your Trade.
limit of 20 minutes was awarded three
With a Reputation of 30 Years' Standing.
Best Workmanship.
points toward the trophy. In addition
Cor. Washington and Vernon Sts.
the winning team was awarded 15
209 ZION STREET.
Phone 6·1763.
points, th-e second 10, and the third 5.
Looking forward to a prosperous
season in track next spring, Coach
Oosting expressed great pleasure with THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
the work of the contestants. He feels
M, W. SCHER, Proprietor.
that the distanc-e events, notably weak
44
Vernon
Street,
Hartford, Conn. 58 Mulberry Street, Hartford.
in the last few seasons, will be handled this year quite creditably. Mr.
Oosting also wishes to express appreciation of the interest tak-en in the
STUDENT TAILORING
event, and hopes that just such an
Pressing and Repairing
SMART HABERDASHERY
active interest will be given track
At Reasonable Rates
at
this spring.
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor
123 PEARL STREET
1279 BROAD STREET
The scoring for the Alumni Trophy
now stands:
WE WILL FURNISH THE CORRECT ACCESSORIES FOR
Points
THAT THANKSGIVING PARTY
Alpha Delta Phi. ................. 18
Sigma Nu ........ ...... ........ 13
~~~
~~~
~~Wif
·-~ \ ~~&Iff
St. Anthony Hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Delta Phi ...... . .... ......... .. 3
HATTERS
HABERDASHERS
Alpha Chi Rho. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 HOTEL BOND
880 ASYLUM STREE
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1RINITY MEN PREFER

THE HEUBLEIN
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STEINMEYER'S
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THE COLLEGE TAILOR
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